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Long days on the road  
require a good night’s sleep. 

ClearSky is battery-powered air conditioning that delivers  
sleeper cab comfort with no engine idling. 

Cost savings and clean operation.
ClearSky’s battery power provides in-cab air conditioning without engine idling, which translates into 
significant cost savings in both fuel and engine maintenance. The clean, emission-free operation means 
ClearSky is both CARB and EPA compliant.

Simple, quiet comfort.
ClearSky is easy to use. The driver simply selects the desired temperature on the digital thermostat and 
ClearSky takes care of the rest. ClearSky is quiet too, thanks to its battery power, giving the driver a cool 
and peaceful place to rest, recharge and be ready for the next day.

Low maintenance.
ClearSky almost takes care of itself. While on the road the tractor’s existing alternator recharges ClearSky’s 
4 dedicated batteries. Since ClearSky requires almost no maintenance, drivers will love its dependability, 
knowing that tonight’s sleep will be as comfortable as last night’s.
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Dealer Support
20 years experience, solid engineering, 
CARB and EPA compliance, plus a 
professional North American Service  
and Warranty network make ClearSky  
from IMPCO the most obvious choice  
for idle reduction.

OPTIONAL FEATuRES

Trojan Overdrive AGM batteries

Hotel power kit (Inverter)

Shore power kit

ClearSky AC stackable battery box

Battery charge control module

TROjAN BATTERy WARRANTy

18 months full replacement and 12 months prorated Warranty

SySTEM WARRANTy

1 year parts and labor

2nd year parts replacement only

PROduCT SPECIFICATIONS

2 Secop [Danfoss] low voltage compressors

R134a Freon

6150 BTU/hr of air conditioning capacity

Standard on-board battery protection

CFM 3 speeds, up to 265 CFM

External condenser 12" x 28 9/16" x 4 1/8" (HxWxd), 15 lbs. 14 oz.

Internal evaporator 5 5/16" x 15 3/16" x 13” (HxWxd); 11 lbs. 7 oz.

Compressor box 8" x 15" x 15 1/2" (HxWxd), 54 lbs. 5 oz.

Total system weight 81lbs. 10oz (not including batteries)

CLEARSKy BATTERy-POWEREd  
AIR CONdITIONINg HIgHLIgHTS

Cool sleeper 
up to 8 hours (@ 6150 BTu) of air conditioning capacity

Requires no fuel consumption 
Resulting in cost savings and no emissions

Shore power option

Hotel power option 
Enables use of 110volt current to power creature comforts

Duel step speed low voltage compressors 
Adjust output to meet demand while maximizing power

High mount evaporating unit 
delivers superior cooling capability

Four component design 
Allows for efficient, flexible installation with multiple locations within  
the cab

Start assist 
utilize the ClearSky battery bank for additional truck starting power

Nationwide dealer support 
We’re always there when you need us!

CLEARSKy AC FEATuRES 

EVAPORATOR

CONDENSER

COMPRESSORS BOX

CONTROL PANEL


